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Abstract 

  

This literature review examines existing research about diversity in the library collection in 

children’s and young adult literature. Diversity is an area of major concern for information 

professionals because a library should strive to represent all its users. Existing literature about 

diversity addresses the importance of representing all its young patrons, stating that it is 

important for young people to see themselves and their experiences represented in the literature 

that is offered. This serves the entire library community by promoting a respect for diversity and 

advocating for a culture of inclusiveness. For the underrepresented demographic, a library 

collection that includes literature that mirrors their experience, validates and empowers their 

voice. In the existing research, special scrutiny is afforded to racial diversity. Assessment and 

evaluation of a collection is an important action step that can include asking for feedback from 

users and underrepresented communities as well as creating assessment tools to guide the data to 

see how the library is doing. While current research displays the gaps in diversity in many racial 

demographics, further research needs to occur to other demographics of diversity. 

  

  

  

Keywords: diversity, children’s literature, young adult literature, diversity, Hispanic, Latinx, 

African American, Asian Pacific Islander, disability, LGBTQ, culturally relevant pedagogy, 

cultural responsiveness.  
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Diversity in the Young Adult Library Collection 

  

According to ALA’s Library Bill of Rights (2019), “books and other library resources should be 

provided for the interest, information, and enlightenment of all people of the community the 

library serves.” When “all people of the community” are not represented in the resources 

provided by the library, then libraries are not achieving their fundamental aim.  Bishop states, 

“when children cannot find themselves reflected in the books they read. . . they are devalued in 

the society of which they are a part” (1990, para. 4). Therefore, it is the responsibility of public 

libraries and school libraries to provide, promote and encourage books that represent all aspects 

of the young adult community. A young adult book is aimed at children between the ages of 12 

and 18 (Reitz, 2020).  

The goal of this paper is to investigate peer-reviewed and professional articles that discuss why 

libraries should strive for a diverse collection. According to the Online Dictionary of Library 

Science (ODLIS), diversity is “inclusiveness with regard to differences in age, gender, sexual 

orientation, religious belief, and ethnic, racial, or cultural background within a given population” 

(Reitz, 2020). The literature reviewed in this paper addresses existing standards and foundations, 

the application of a diverse collection, current research and statistics of diversity in literature, and 

assessment of a collection for its diversity. Also included in this literature review are topics about 

collections with books in different languages as well as books about students with disabilities. 

Many of the scholarly and professional resources that were selected deal solely with diversity 

regarding race. When addressing race, African Americans are frequently the subject of diversity 

research followed by Latinx. The label Latinx will be used in this literature review in lieu of 
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Latino to remain gender neutral. There is a lack of research and volume of research in other types 

of non-racial diversity. Topics concerning inclusiveness in religious belief and students who 

identify as LGBTQ, for example, do not present themselves in research at the same volume as 

racial diversity.  There are other questions that remain unanswered and unresearched. What 

diverse demographics are underrepresented in scholarly research? How is the majority 

population affected by a diverse or non-diverse collection? How do book challenges affect 

diversity in the collection? How does the fear of a book challenge affect the collection decisions 

of a librarian? How should a collection policy address the need for diversity? For the purpose of 

this paper, however, we will explore the research that concerns racial, language and  disability 

diversity in the library collection.  

Literature Review 

 Existing Standards and Foundations 

 The call for diversity is found in multiple standards and foundations of organizations. The 

American Association of School Librarians (AASL) created the Standards Framework for 

Learners which address a broad range of school library expectations. The six AASL standards 

include inquire, include, collaborate, curate, explore and engage and they range in scope. Of 

these six, the most fitting for the topic of diversity is Include. Include sets the standard to 

“demonstrate an understanding of and commitment to inclusiveness and respect for diversity in 

the learning community” (American Association for School Librarians, 2018, p. 8).  Lechtenberg 

and Phillips (2016) claim that these standards,  

“challenge us to embrace the systemic value of diversity as we work to remedy structural 
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 to equity...the Include Key Commitment demands that we provide authentic learning 

opportunities, create an accessible facility, and maintain a diverse collection that meets 

the needs of a broad range of learners” (p. 57).  

This claim, therefore, is explicitly supported and guided by the AASL. A library collection 

should do more than exalt the differences of people, but rather equally represent all viewpoints 

(Lechtenberg & Phillips, 2018, p. 62). Teaching Tolerance, a project from the Southern Poverty 

Law Center, includes information about respecting viewpoints in their Social Justice Standards. 

The diversity domain states, “Students will express comfort with people who are both similar to 

and different from them and engage respectfully with all people” (Teaching Tolerance, 2016).  

The Freedom to Read Statement from the American Library Association (ALA) is a 

strongly worded statement that grounds its legitimacy in the 1st Amendment and the U.S. 

Constitution. For the purpose of this paper, the first proposition must be included, which states, 

“It is in the public interest for publishers and librarians to make available the widest diversity of 

views and expressions, including those that are unorthodox, unpopular, or considered dangerous 

by the majority” (American Library Association, 2006, para. 8). These are only three examples 

of standards that exist to support, encourage and defend the mission of a library to cultivate a 

diverse collection.  

Current Children’s Literature 

The Cooperative Children’s Book Center (CCBC) publishes statistics on books written about or 

by African Americans, American Indians, Asian Pacific Islanders and Latinx. . In a 2015 illustration of 

depictions of characters in children’s books, the CCBC found 73.3% character depictions were 
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white, 12.5% were animals/trucks, etc, 7.6% were African-American, 3.3% were Asian Pacific, 

2.4% were Latinx, and .9% were American Indians (The Cooperative Children’s Book Center, 

2019). While the findings of this research are horrifying, they are telling of a systematic dilemma 

that needs attention. In 2018, the CCBC began collecting data on other diverse demographics 

including “LGBTQ, and (Dis)Ability” (The Cooperative Children’s Book Center, n.d). In their 

study about diversity in youth collections, Williams and Deyoe (2014) found that 40 academic 

libraries and eight public libraries of 5,002 libraries (academic, public and school) did not have 

titles from the Schneider Family Book Award lists (p. 116). This award is granted to an author or 

illustrator who “embodies an artistic expression of the disability experience for child and 

adolescent audiences” (American Library Association, 2020). This supports the idea that young 

people with disabilities are not finding themselves portrayed in the literature in libraries 

(Williams & Deyoe, 2014, p. 117). Williams and Hagood (2019), argue the following:  

 “The numbers alone illustrate the folly in marginalizing this group. People with 

impairments of any of the five senses, cognition, or mobility make up our nation’s largest 

minority group...Yet for whatever reason, people with disabilities are startlingly left out 

of the conversation around diversity.” (2019, p. 487-489).  

While Williams and Hagood focus much of their research on hiring a library staff that reflects 

this demographic and community, the startling idea that students with disabilities are highly 

underrepresented is enough to take action in terms of collection development. It is obvious from 

this data and research, that there is still much work to be done across all types of diversity in the 

collection.   
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Two Racial Diversity Cases and their Implications 

While much of the literature regarding diversity uses various AASL references, ranging 

from the Library Bill of Rights, to the AASL Standards, these references never specifically refer 

to race. However, much of the research about diversity in the library collection does concern race 

and are presented in the following research. Carnesi (2018) had a predominantly black American 

population participate in a year long literature project in which students created book categories, 

selected books and participated in literature discussion circles. Students admitted to having 

positive experiences and changing their mindset about themselves and others. Students claimed 

that it was the first experience where they were given a voice and described the change they experienced 

in themselves when given autonomy to select their own book. In addition, they felt that they had a safe 

circle to share their thoughts (Carnesi, 2018, p. 107-108).  Before the study, one white male student 

believed that racism no longer existed whereas after the study, their opinion shifted to the 

opinion that racism does exist, albeit in a different way from racism of the past (Carnesi, 2018, p. 

111). In a different manner, but with the same concept of connecting literature to current events, 

Fitzgerald and Walker (2020) recount the way in which a librarian and English teacher presented 

Their Eyes were Watching God, a novel written by African-American writer, Zora Neale 

Hurston. The teachers focused on gender instead of concentrating on race, and applied it to the 

#MeToo movement. According to Fitzgerald and Walker (2020), the students were “able to 

apply the principles of inclusiveness, respect, and diversity to the main character Janie” (p. E4). 

In both these circumstances, the way in which books are presented and through what lens altered 

perception. These studies reveal that listening to young adults and allowing them to have a 

choice can change their perception of themselves and of others in a positive way.  
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Two Language Diversity Cases and their Implications.  

Waitman, a school librarian, set out to curate a collection that served the needs of all her students 

(2020, p. 34).  The goals of this curation included adding books that were of interest to all 

students, creating artwork that represented the homes of students and of people that looked like 

them, and curating books written in their home language or were bilingual. After achieving these 

goals, Waitman’s findings were that students displayed pride in seeing themselves and their 

languages represented (2020, p. 38). She even observed instances of students taking an interest in 

books that were about cultures and languages different than their own. Gabaldón (2020) states 

that both adding books in native languages and being thoughtful about their arrangement on 

shelves can make a difference (p. 22). The results of both these librarians adhere to the Include 

Shared Foundation from the AASL Standards across many domains to “demonstrate an 

understanding of and commitment to inclusiveness and respect for diversity in the learning 

community” and “demonstrating empathy with and tolerance for diverse ideas” (AASL, 2018, p. 

4). In addition, they create an environment where young people have the opportunity to see their 

culture and identity depicted in the books that surround them.  

Overall Implications 

If the library purports to be for everyone and serves the entire community, then the 

collection must reflect the entire community. Having a library collection that does not represent a 

diverse population and the population it serves has enormous consequences to its users. Bishop 

(1990) passionately states the following:  
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“When children cannot find themselves reflected in the books they read, or when the 

images they see are distorted negatives or laughable, they learn a powerful lesson about 

how they are devalued in the society of which they are a part” (para. 4). 

Williams and Deyoe further affirm that “A library collection that includes books with diverse 

characters and cultures subtly reaffirms young people’s sense of self and the value of their 

culture while providing opportunities to expand their awareness and understanding of other 

viewpoints and cultures.” (2014, p. 98). Repercussions of not including narratives from diverse 

populations are not limited to that particular group of students. Bishop (1990) points out that 

those who are represented in the majority of books are also put to a disadvantage because in 

order to interpret the global world in which they live, they need diverse books and if this does 

not occur, there is the possibility that they (the majority) will develop a sense of over importance 

in the world (para. 5). Gabaldón (2020) adds that not exposing white students to diverse authors 

shields them from the world around them (p. 21). Having a diverse collection is not only 

essential for underrepresented communities, but necessary for the general community to observe 

and respect the differences of the community and the world.  

Assessment of the Library Collection 

In assessing the library collection, data must be collected and analyzed. Robinson 

suggests a framework called School Library Program Diversity Assessment Guide (SLPDAG) be 

used as a tool that sets the expectation for the librarian of adjustable methods in striving to 

encourage and embody diversity. The SLPDAG achieves that end through collection 

development, advocacy, organization, compliance and accessibility, usage and instruction 
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(Robinson, 2018, p. E4-5). While Robinson claims that the use of UDL or SLPDAG is a 

compelling groundwork to address the needs of diversity and all learners, it is unclear how and 

why it is so compelling. An evaluation tool found in a library collection policy that includes 

concepts of flexibility, differentiation and adherence to AASL policies would be similar in 

purpose to the use of SLPDAG and UDL.  In their research, Williams and Deyoe (2014) created 

their own diversity checklist for evaluating the diversity of youth collections. They achieved this 

by using titles recommended by professional library associations such as the Multicultural 

Review and various awards. These awards include the Coretta Scott King, Pura Belpré and 

Schneider Family Book Award (Williams & Deyoe, 2014, p. 105). While these two evaluation 

tools are different, it is important that a library program have a collection policy that addresses 

the process, methods and purpose of curating diverse books.  

Feedback from Student Users.  

Lechtenberg and Phillips (2018) suggest that the librarian ask for student and staff 

feedback to fill any gaps of viewpoints (p. 62). Moorefield-Lang (2019) more specifically 

suggests the use of 21st century digital tools to “gather feedback and ideas” from the population 

of one’s school (p. 32). Of the seven tools Moorefield-Lang recommend, some that stand out 

include Google Forms for “for curating ideas, wish lists, book ideas, curricula, and lesson plans 

for the year” (p. 32) and Flipgrid a video response tool that can  “help you gather feedback, 

information, and ideas via video...great place to float an idea or question to gather reaction” (p. 

32-33). This use of technology is imperative because it gives students a chance to represent 

themselves and is also an engaging instructional strategy.  
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Subsequent Steps for Librarians 

If librarians are working to have a collection that represents all of the community, then 

the community includes all forms of diversity. There are huge gaps in existing research about the 

topic of diversity. Most scholarly articles focus on racial diversity. While there is an increasing 

amount of literature about other demographics such as LGBTQ and students with disabilities, 

more can be done. In terms of collection, librarians first need to be aware of their own collection and 

the gaps in their collection.  This can be made easier with assessment and evaluation tools. 

Secondly, librarians need to foster and adopt a no fear approach when it comes to including 

diverse material. It is very possible that there might be repercussions from the community about 

having an LGBTQ book in the children’s or young adult collection. However, the standards of ALA 

and AASL provide a strong support system if books are challenged. Then, librarians need to develop a 

collection policy or use a collection policy of how to select materials to add to the collection to 

meet this need.  

Discussion 

It is paramount that the collection of a library serve its community in all its diversity. It is 

vital for libraries to create a collection that represents all the users in that library.  In order to 

serve all students, there need to be strategies and structures in place to let their needs be met and 

represented. There is egregious evidence of how much more work needs to be done in this area 

of diversity. In a research article by Crisp et al. (2016), classroom libraries from a low 

socio-economic status and racially diverse populations were explored and of the 1,169 books 

evaluated, a mere 30 books or 2.6% were found with “a primary goal of speaking to or providing 

representation of the experiences of underrepresented/ marginalized cultural groups” (Crisp et 
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al., 2016, p. 34). These students, while exposed to literature in their classrooms, were not being 

exposed to a narrative that represents themself. (Carnesi, 2018, p.105 ). At one moment in the 

process, the students aired their displeasure on how the school curriculum does not address 

actual real life and the experiences in it. After going through the process of giving students the 

autonomy, they admitted to having positive experiences and changing their mindset about 

themselves and others.  

Future Developments.   

Future developments in this area need to cover all aspects of diversity and not be limited 

to race. Libraries need to know their users and can do this through a variety of assessment and 

feedback tools. While there is ample research about diversity in library collections, the focus is 

mostly directed at racial demographics, such as African American and Latinx. In regards to 

language and culture, there need to be more examples like Waitman, who took action at her 

school to address the needs of all her students by adding books to the collection that culturally 

depicted the community of that school. Gabaldón (2020), a librarian with experience at a school 

with a two-way bilingual immersion, states that it is both adding books in native languages and 

being thoughtful about their arrangement on shelves that can make a difference (p. 22). Gabaldón 

made the decision to make space for the Spanish picture book collection and also began 

interfiling Spanish non-fiction amidst English. These steps in collection development and 

arrangement, worked to “promote the school library as a sanctuary in that particular community” 

(Gabaldón, 2020, p. 22). 

Before carrying out this literature review, I thought that the statistics would be more 

favorable in terms of diversity and was surprised that there is so much more that can be done. 
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This bias may exist because I am a part of the Latinx community, because I choose diverse literature for 

my child and because of the experiences I have had while seeking a master’s in library science. 

Professional Implications 

In order to change the balance of representation, the concern for diversity in the 

collection must be in the minds of all information professionals, no matter what area in which 

they work. This work is not limited to children’s and young adult literature. Reitz (2020) states 

that diversity is “inclusiveness with regard to differences in age, gender, sexual orientation, 

religious belief, and ethnic, racial, or cultural background within a given population.” Each 

information professional works within a given population. Whatever that population, the 

information professional must constantly have an awareness of diversity in their mind. Each 

career will have its different versions of what diversity is. A middle school librarian will need to 

consider diversity in their population differently than a librarian who works in the law or medical 

field.  

Another aspect worth considering, is the diversity in the information profession itself. 

According to ALA, only 2.4% K-12 state-certified librarians are Latinx, 5.2% are African 

American, 1.1% are Asian-Pacific Islander, .2% are Native American and .8% are two or more 

races (American Library Association, 2012).  This means that while an estimated 18.3% of the 

population is Latinx, they only make up 2.4% of the school library workforce (Census, n.d.). 

That means that communities in schools are not necessary seeing the staff as a reflection of 

themselves. While not an objective of this paper, it is an area that is also in need of attention, 

research and action. 
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Conclusion 

Diversity in the young adult collection is vital for many reasons. If a young person sees 

their experience portrayed in literature, it validates their experience and promotes their own story 

to those different from themselves. If a young person does not see themselves represented in 

literature, it devalues their experience, their story and their sense of worth. Another negative 

effect is that other young people are not privy to a perspective different from their own. 

Fortunately, many associations and establishments promote the need for diversity in the library 

collection, from the American Library Association’s Library Bill of Rights and Freedom to Read 

Statement to the American Association of School Librarians Standards Framework for Learners.  

There is a large amount of research that exists regarding diversity, especially in regards to 

race. African American and Latinx demographics are most often studied. While this is of 

importance, there are many more races that need to be represented. It is essential for information 

professionals to not only comprehend this concept, but to take action on decisions they make 

regarding the collection. The repercussions of not striving thoughtfully toward a diverse 

collection has adverse repercussions that include marginalizing their experience and not 

developing a culture of differences for the entire library community. There are many gaps in 

existing research and literature about diversity in the library collection. Race is only a fraction of 

what diversity encompasses. Further research must be conducted in other areas of diversity such 

as gender, sexual orientation and religious beliefs. In 1931, S. R. Ranganathan, father of modern 

library science, introduced his five laws of library science, the second being “every person his 
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book” (p. 300). It is the call of every librarian to take this law a crucial step further and ensure 

every person their book in which they can see themselves and the diverse world around them.  
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Screenshot 2: Using the Create a Bibliography feature 
 

 


